My academic research and publications are also a foundation for general public articles, op-eds, radio, video and print interviews and citations in mass media, in addition to citations in the academic works of other scholars. Some of my papers are fully republished in the public press and a range of popular outlets.

I provide these works as public outreach to organizations and communities that might not otherwise have access to the public policy issues and solutions in my academic publications. Here is a partial list of the continuously growing collection.

RADIO INTERVIEWS

US-China relations in South China Sea. Radio Sputnik (Moscow)

US-China relations in South China Sea. Radio Sputnik (Moscow)

TIF’s: The Primer WYPR (Baltimore)
http://news.wypr.org/post/tifs-primer-stream/0

Grow The Economy. Matt Townsend Show (Salt Lake City)

Leaving The Station Sea Change Radio (San Francisco)
http://3blmedia.com/News/Leaving-Station-John-Rennie-Short-Public-Transit

The South China Seas Dispute. Radio Sputnik (Moscow)

Western Wildfires. Inside Higher Ed
https://www.insidehighered.com/audio/2015/10/13/western-wildfires#.Vh1Zg7Yldrc.twitter

Permanent Site for Olympics Tom Dennis Show (Canada)
Stress Testing The USA. *The Writers Voice*

Summer Olympics in One Site. *Radio New Zealand*
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/thiswayup/audio/2575690/island-olympics

**PRINT INTERVIEWS**

City Challenges. *WalletHub.Com*
https://wallethub.com/edu/fastest-growing-cities/7010/#john-rennie-short

Cities and Climate Change. *Citiscope*

Challenging the system: an interview with John Rennie Short. *World Future Review*
http://wfr.sagepub.com/content/6/1/55.extract

Why Can't We Just Host the Olympics in the Same Place Every Year?

**OP–EDS**

Our crumbling infrastructure is hurting US Competitiveness. *Market Watch*

The transition to a sustainable economy by 2030. *Masdar Initiative*

We should host the Olympics in the same place every time *The Washington Post*
https://www.washingtonpost.com/posteverything/wp/2015/07/28/we-should-host-the-olympics-in-the-same-place-every-time/
WORK REPUBLISHED

My articles are widely reproduced - with more than 400,000 readers - in a range of popular outlets including Associated Press, Business Insider, City Metric, Epoch Times, Fiscal Times, GovTech, Greenbiz, IFL Science, Newsweek, PRI, Quartz, Raw Story, Salon, Scroll, Slate, Techinsider, UPI, US News and World Report, World Economic Forum.

Rocky road to Rio. Epoch Times  

Rocky road to Rio. Seattle PI  

Rocky road to Rio. News Pronto  

Rocky road to Rio. Associated Press  
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/b1c3e2f979c34db59303e1e88d0d7f4ad/rocky-road-río-biggest-loser-may-be-glory-hosting-olympics

Rocky road to Rio. My Sanantonio  

Rocky road to Rio. SF Gate  

The geography of Brexit Salon  
http://www.salon.com/2016/06/28/the_geography_of_brexit_britains_vote_reveals_the_united_kingdom_is_anything_but_partner/

The geography of Brexit. World Prime Time (Russia)  

The geography of Brexit ScienceNet (China)  
http://blog.sciencenet.cn/blog-350729-990692.html

The geography of Brexit: Public Radio International  

The geography of Brexit Raw Story  
The geography of Brexit. *SF Gate*  

The geography of Brexit. *Associated Press*  

The geography of Brexit. *Boom (India)*  

The geography of Brexit. *Raw Story*  

The geography of Brexit. *Canada Politics*  

What’s happening in the South China Seas. *US News and World Report*  


Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained. *ValuewalkBusiness*  
[http://www.ijournal.com/article.php?feedCategoryId=1&countryId=1&articleId=35293431&articleTitle=Troubled_waters_conflict_in_the_South_China_Sea_explained](http://www.ijournal.com/article.php?feedCategoryId=1&countryId=1&articleId=35293431&articleTitle=Troubled_waters_conflict_in_the_South_China_Sea_explained)

Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained *Honolulu Civil Beat*  

Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained *Associated Press*  

Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained. *SBS News (Australia)*  

Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained. *UPI*  

Troubled waters: conflict in the South China Sea explained. *The Daily Catch*  
Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Slate*

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Business Insider*
http://www.businessinsider.com/this-is-why-the-us-wont-pay-for-good-public-transportation-2016-4

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling *Tech Insider*
http://www.techinsider.io/this-is-why-the-us-wont-pay-for-good-public-transportation-2016-4

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Builder Magazine*

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Green Building Advisor*

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Corporate Knights*

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Occupy.com*

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *Planetizen*
http://www.planetizen.com/taxonomy/term/42288

Why America’s Public Transportation is Crumbling. *UPI*

Want the economy to grow? It's time to look at cities and efficiency. *City Metric*

Want the economy to grow? It's time to look at cities and efficiency. *US News and World Report*

Want the economy to grow? It's time to look at cities and efficiency *GovTech*

Want the economy to grow? It's time to look at cities and efficiency. *Dectimes*
Cities are booming but progress is uneven. *City Metric*  

The West is on fire, and the US taxpayer is subsidizing it. *Epoch Times*  
[http://www.theepochtimes.com/n3/1767372-the-west-is-on-fire-and-the-us-taxpayer-is-subsidizing-it/?utm_expid=21082672-11.b4WAd2xRR0ybC6ydhoAj9w.0](http://www.theepochtimes.com/n3/1767372-the-west-is-on-fire-and-the-us-taxpayer-is-subsidizing-it/?utm_expid=21082672-11.b4WAd2xRR0ybC6ydhoAj9w.0)

The West is on fire, and the US taxpayer is subsidizing it. *IFL Science*  

California’s Burning and the US taxpayers and picking up the tab. *Newsweek*  

Taxpayers are subsidizing the risky practice of building more homes at the wildland-urban interface. *YubaNet*  

The other immigrants: how the super-rich skirt quotas and closed borders *Malaysian Insider*  

The other immigrants: how the super-rich skirt quotas and closed borders *Business Insider (UK)*  

The other immigrants: how the super-rich skirt quotas and closed borders *Scroll (India)*  

The other immigrants: how the super-rich skirt quotas and closed borders. *War in Context*  

The other immigrants: how the super-rich skirt quotas and closed borders. *Latina Lista*  

How can cities soften the environmental impacts of hosting the Olympics? *City Metric*  

How cities are adapting to climate change. *World Economic Forum*  

How cities are adapting to climate change. *City Metric*  
The value of unplugging in the Age of Distraction. *Revista Galileu* (Brazil)

The value of unplugging in the Age of Distraction. *Quartz*

The value of unplugging in the Age of Distraction. *The Epoch Times* (China)


There are many more Baltimores. *RawStory*
http://www.rawstory.com/2015/05/there-are-more-baltimores-americas-legacy-of-hollowed-out-cities/

There are many more Baltimores. *GoodMenProject*

How green is your city. *Greenbiz.com*
https://www.greenbiz.com/users/john-rennie-short

How green is your city. *Longitudes* (UPS site)
https://longitudes.ups.com/author/john-rennie-short/

How green is your city. *World Economic Forum*
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/03/how-green-is-your-city/

How green is your city. *The Epoch Times* (China)
http://www.theepochtimes.com/n3/1288090-how-green-is-your-city-towards-an-index-of-urban-sustainability/?utm_expid=21082672-11.b4WAd2xRR0ybC6ydhoAj9w.0

How green is your city. *Cosmoso*
http://cosmoso.net/how-green-is-your-city-towards-an-index-of-urban-sustainability/

Extreme weather and city vulnerability. *The Epoch Times*

Extreme weather and city vulnerability. *City Metric*

Extreme weather and city vulnerability. *The Fiscal Times*
http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/2015/02/13/Extreme-Weather-Exposes-Serious-City-Flaws

Extreme weather and city vulnerability. *Cosmoso*
CITED IN MASS MEDIA

Hanno ancora senso le Olimpiadi? *The Bottom Up* (Italy)
https://thebottomup.it/2016/08/05/hanno-ancora-senso-le-olimpiadi/

Por qué no podemos celebrar los Juegos Olímpicos en el mismo lugar todos los años? *CityLab Latino*

Five islands that could be purchased to hold the Olympics permanently. *BalleCourbe* (Canada)

The Rio Olympics look like being a train wreck. *Business Insider (UAE)*
http://inbusiness.ae/2016/08/07/the-rio-olympics-look-like-it-will-be-a-trainwreck-theres-a-better-way/

One simple solution to save the Olympics. *News.com.au (Australia)*

What if the Olympics stayed put. *The Atlantic*

The Olympics should be in Vancouver. *Slate*
http://www.slate.com/blogs/five_ring_circus/2016/08/05/the_olympics_should_be_in_vancouver_summer_and_winter_forever.html

Olympics is Political. *Otiempo* (Brazil)

Making a permanent home for Olympics *Mother Nature Network*
http://www.mnn.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/blogs/making-case-permanent-olympics-home

South China Seas. *Daviet (Vietnam)*

Olympic Games. *You Magazine* (Greece)

South China Seas. *Publico* (Portugal)
https://www.publico.pt/mundo/noticia/a-asia-mergulhou-de-cabeca-num-mar-traicoeiro-1734657
Olympic Games. *Quora*

Why some inner-ring suburbs succeed. *Cleveland.com*

China and Maritime Claims. *RFI* (Spanish Language version of French News Service)

Transport as a sustainable development goal. *United Nations in Russian Federation*


Olympic Games. *ESPN Magazine*

Lectures cited in *New York Times*

Permanent Olympic Site. *International Business News*
http://www.ibtimes.com/permanent-olympic-site-would-address-growing-costs-host-issues-advocates-say-2040806

Cities and Climate Change. *Efe* (Spanish outlet that published article in in Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru and Spain)

Superrich *New York Observer*

Permanent venue for Olympics. *Digital Journal.*
http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/357943

Why can’t we just host the Games in the same place. *Neatorama*
http://www.neatorama.com/2013/09/06/Why-Cant-We-Just-Host-the-Olympics-in-the-Same-Place-Every-Year/

Why the Olympics is bad business. *Ethical Nag*
https://ethicalnag.org/2010/02/14/olympics/-more-1773